In 2015/16, 338 Bristol Pioneers donated more than £1 million to the University, and in so doing they have collectively helped key projects move forward faster, contributed to scholarships, and made an important difference to teaching and research at Bristol. Please accept our thanks for your donations.

1971

Mrs Margaret M Adams (Payne)
Mr Ian G Andrews
Mr Allain Aw
Mr Richard J Bawden
Mr Christopher J Bell
Dr Reginald J Bleakman
Mrs Hanne L G Briggs (Doble)
Mr Jeremy Buck
Mrs Margery M Bull (Francis)
Dr Susan M Burge OBE (Adams)
Mrs Sarah Kelen
Dr R David Hutton (Hancock)
Mrs Gillian Holloway
Mr Lyndon T Holding
Dr DEREK J McMullan
Mrs Anne J Hallam (Goodyear)
Mr William P Harris
Dr John L Hibberd
Dr Derek J Hobbs
Mr Lyndon T Holding
Mrs Gillian Holloway (Hancock)
Dr R David Hutton
Mrs Sarah Kelen (Barr)
Mrs Susan M Keron (Garside)
Mrs Deborah J Knight
Mr Charles Lambert
Mrs Patricia J Mardon (Starling)
Ms Patricia J Marsh
Dr William L Maxwell
Dr Catherine-Anne McMullan (Gunter)
Dr Dermot J McMullan
Dr Christopher J Mew
Mr John M L Morgan
Mr Roger G E Padfield
Mr James Pagan
Dr John S Payne
Mrs Carol A Payze
His Hon Judge Daniel J Pearce-Higgins
Dr Robert Potter
Mr William H Powlett Smith
Mr Matthew C Read
Dr Julian H P Ridge
Mrs Diane Ross-Smith (Burke)
Mr Nigel W Ross-Smith
Dr Jane R Savage
Dr Raymond W Sawford
Mr David A Scouse
Mr Colin A Sell
Mrs Marilyn H Small (Black)
Mr Bernard Speculand
Ms Victoria P Stace
The Rev Maurice C Stanton-Saringer
Dr Robert D Steward
Dr Ann Swindells (Dixon)
Dr Robin F C Swindells
Mr Graham A Thomas
Mr Michael C Thomas
Ms Gloria Tippett
The Rev Lily P Twist (Evans)
Dr William Vennar
The Rev Dr Barrie Williams
Captain John S Wingrove
Mr Christopher Wright

1972

Miss Amanda J Arthurton
Mr Michael Asprey
Miss Charlotte Atkinson
Miss Kay L Baxter
Dr Stephen M Baynes
Mrs Joanna L Bell (Priest)
Mrs Rosalind A Bird
Dr Andrew R Blight
Mr Graham J Bostock
Dr Theresa A Bostock (Johnson)
Mr Peter R Bower
Mr John D Broomfield
Dr Malcolm Butler
Mrs Sarah Champion (Studley)
Dr Robert Anthony Chapman
Professor Linda J Colley CBE
Mrs Linda E Cox (Jukes)
Mr David L Curtis
Mr Richard J Davies
Dr John Drage
Dr H David Empsall
Dr David C B Evans
Mrs Jennifer M Evans
Dr Christina M Fey (Stanton)
Mr Simon Harrison
Dr Andrew R Blight
Mr Anthony E J Heaton-Armstrong
Mrs Janet L A Henderson (Seaman)
Dr Susan R Hilton (Ferry)
Mrs Christine Hogg (Taylor)
Mrs Pauline E Hoskyn (Mills)
Mr Graham Hurley
Mr David B Huffle
The Rev Michael V Jackson
Mr Malcolm W Kendall
Mrs Christine G Kneeshaw (Skinner)
Mrs Anne P Knight (Holland)
Mr Nigel M Knight
Sir Stephen Laws QC
Mrs Anne Loughran (Jones)
Mr Charles P Love TD
Professor Malcolm R Mackley
Mr Patrick M MacLeod
Mr Adrian P Manning
Mr Tony Marks
Mr Richard J McGregor-Johnson
Mrs Beverley A Meek (Evans)
Mr Robert M J Meek QC
Mr Antony Michael
Dr Lionel Miller
Mr Roy Minton
Mrs Christine M Mount (Dymond)
Mrs Cheryl J Muirhead (Bostock)
Mr lan G Muirhead
Mr Viplav Nandanwar
Dr Alison Orton (Wickert)
Mr Roger G Parsons
Mr Alan K Paul
Mr Anthony Pilkington
Mrs Elizabeth Pilkington (Purvis)
Dr Michael L Price
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Ms Patricia Quigley
Dr Sally M Reynolds (Woyri)
Mr David H Richardson
The Rev Maureen Robbins
Mr David W Roe
Dr Jeffrey G Safir
Dr Christopher S J Shervey
Dr Hugh S Silvey
Mr Brendan B Smith
Mrs Deborah Smith (McDavid)
Mr Simon C W Smith
Mr William Sprigg
Mrs Gillian R Stansfield (Loedmen)
Mrs Brenda Turl (Jones)
Dr Martin Upham
Mr Julian D Walford
Mr Keith Walton
Dr Peter R Warren
Emeritus Professor Charles J Webb
Dr Michael J Whitehead
Miss Ann Windiate
Dr Jane M Wise (Symonds)
Mrs Anne M Wood (Bown)
Mr David A R Wood

1973
The Rev Canon Robert M Baker
Mr Stuart W Barnett
Ms Victoria Barratt
Mrs Roselyne A A Beardmore (Gomoue)
Mrs Helen M Bennett
Mr Richard E T Bennett
Mr Clive D Bettles
Mr Peter J Bishop
Mrs Helen M Borchard (Schnetz)
Mr John V Brewer
Dr Richard J Butler
Mrs Susan P Butler (Boyle)
Dr John E H Chapman
Mrs April J Charles (Fowler)
Mr Patrick J Chariton
Mr William F Costin
Mrs Janis E Croome (Dodds)
Ms Susan L Cullum (Brown)
Dr Eleanor M Dand
Mr John Manfield
Mrs Jane R Manfield (Bird)
Mrs Susan A Manning (Bunting)
Ms Martina Margar
tes
Dr Stephen J Marsh-Smith OBE
Mr John G Martin
Mr Iain J Maurice
Mrs Elizabeth S McGregor-Johnson (Weston)
Dr Richard Miles
Mrs Ruth A Moxham (Evans)
Dr Keith Myers
Mr Philip A Nash
Mrs Barbara A O’Connor
Mr Thomas R O’Connor
Gerald Oppenheim
Dr John Osman
Miss Eunice J Parry
Mr Michael J Pavey
Mr Mike Potts
Mr Dicon C Pride
Dr Keith P Ray
Mr David J E Reeve
Mrs Sara C Reston (Shields)
Mr Philip Rowe
Dr Ivan Ruzicka
Professor David G I Scott
Mr John G P Scott
Dr Jennifer Secker
Mr George E S Seligman
Dr John S Sexton
Mrs Vivienne A Sexton (Jordan)
Mrs LA Soames (Syme)
Mrs Sheila M Speirs (McMullen)
Constance Ennenga Starns (Ennenga)
Mrs Mary A J P Strow (Griffith)
Mrs Christine A Suter (Goodfellow)
Mr David J M Thorne
Mr Patrick LC To
Dr Ian Tunbridge OBE
Dr Susan D Utting (Luckbrooke)

1974
Mr John P Walley
Dr David B Wheldon
Dr Sally A Wilkinson (Eastoe)
Mr Philip J Williams
Mr Graeme A Wright
Dr Jennifer J Young (Wood)

1975
Dr Patrick M Ander
Mrs Jane P Anglin (Davies)
Mrs Jennifer E Ansell
Mrs Catherine V Aspinall (Smyth)
Mr Nigel D Baker
Mrs Susan Ball
Mr Michael G Barnes
Dr Jane M Barrett (Walter)
Mr Simon A Barrett
Dr David G J Battrin
The Rev John K Beardmore
Mr Robert T Bethell
Professor Stuart C Billingham
Professor David T Bishop
Dr J Philip Grimshaw Bolton
Mrs Deborah J Brett (Morris)
Dr Julian B P Brockless
Mr Anthony G Brooks
Dr Richard J Bushell
Dr Jennifer M Caddy
Dr Peter Cadby
Dr Jonathan Chambers
Dr Cecil B Colaco
Mrs Gillian M Coombs (Adams)
Mr David Crofts
Mr Michael J Deakin
Mr Keith S Detmar
Dr Janet P Downer
Mr Chris Duggan
Mrs Anita J Dunn (Austin)
Mr Keith J Dunn
Mrs Rosemary A Dunn (Fisher)
Mrs Ann Edge (Dickins)
Mr Robert C Farthing
Mrs Felicity R Fox (Wood)
Colonel Jonathan S B Frere MBE
Mr Julian A Futter
Mr Brian J Gallagher
Mr Julian S Gill
Mrs Susan C Hare (Kelet)
Mr Jeffrey G Head
Dr Charles Anthony Hedge
Mr Julian P Hemsted
Dr Henryk Herman
Dr Christopher P Hinton
Dr Jacqueline V Jolleys
Mrs Steven J Joseph
Mrs Susan E Judd
Mr Paul Keen
Mr Robert G Kybird
Mr Charles P Lacey
Mr Richard J Lambert
Mrs Morag E Langley (Thomson)
Dr Sin-Chu Lee
Dr John E Loveluck
Mr Anthony H W Luckhurst
Dr John M Marsh
Mr Nigel B Masters
Mrs Elizabeth M McVeigh (Paton)
Peter Miller
Mrs Stephen Simmons
Mr Philip N Spooner
Mr Richard C Stephenson
Ms Hilary C Talbot
Mrs Rosalind Thompson
Mr Peter J Towley
Dr Susan M Tuck
Dr Andrew B Tullo
Miss Elizabeth C Vaughan
Mr Richard G Warner
Mr Vernon Webb
Mrs Stefanie S Weeden (Brown)
Mrs Anne V Wood (Starkes)
Mr Noel S Wright
Mrs Heather Young (Olett)

1975
The Rev Gervais T D Angel
Mrs Jennifer C S Bakewell (Brooks)
The Rev Philip J Ball
Dr Peter J Barber
Dr Penelope A Barton (Jones)
Mr Brian J Beard
Mr Duncan J Bell
Mr Trevor A Bishop
Mr Richard J Breton
Mr David P Brodie
Dr John Bromley
Mr Jonathan G Bromwich
Ms Ann M Brough
Mr David Brown
Mr Denis A S Burn
Mr Ragbir S Chana
Mr Anthony J Charles
Mr John C Clayson
Mr Michael P Coleman
District Judge Simon N Cooper
Ms Eleanor D Cowley
Dr Norah J Crummond (Surplus)
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Dr Jennifer S S Drew
Mr Robert D Evans
Dr Ian J Fletcher
Dr Colin K Grant
Mr John E Griffiths
Deborah Haddon-Cave
The Rev David G Hamaslet
Mr James J H Hanna
The Rev David G Hamflett
Mrs Olga R Harper
Mr Michael J Hasler
Dr Neil B Havard
Mr Tim Harrington
Dr Christine E Hinton
Dr Anna H Holder
Dr Jennifer S S Drew
Ms Wendy Nix
Mr Michael J Nelson
Mr Adrian B Randell-Sly
Mr Brendon H S Poynts
Mr Ian C John
Dr Robin E Jeacocke
Mrs Anne-Marie J Kelly
Mr Gregory D S Salter
Mr Andrew P R Sadleir
The Rev Stuart F Robinson
Mr Timothy S S Mawby
Mr Martin McNally
Dr Derek N Merton-lyn
Miss Sheila A Miller
Mr Keith Nash
Mr Michael J Nelson
Ms Wendy Nix
Dr Ian H Osterloh
Mr Brendon H S Poynts
Mr Adrian B Randell-Sly
Mr Bill Ray
Dr Richard A Lenko
Dr Christine E Hinton
Dr Anna H Holder
Ms Susan E Gilbert
Mr John G Davies
Mr Jonathan Pollock
Dr Jonathan Prior-Pemberton
The Rev Ian A Richardson
Dr John A Roberts
Mr Alan J Russell
Mrs Susan Scholes
Dr Richard W Sharp
Dr Richard J Sheriff
Mrs Anne Simmonds
Dr Michael E Sinclair
Mr James H Sommerville
Mrs Carol E Stephenson
Miss Monika Stonitsch
Dr Robert M Wood
Mr Robert D Evens
Dr Amanda J Wharton
Mr Robert M Wood

1976

Mrs Jane E Allen (Temple)
Mr Christopher C Anderson
Ms Judith H Anderson
Mr Martin J Bailey
Mrs Laraine M Balk-Hope (Balk)
Mrs Jean Beswick
Mr David G Blundell
Mr Timothy J Bolton
Colonel Hugh Boscawen
Mr John F Brighouse
Ms Daryl Annette Brooke
Dr Josephine A Brown (Tilcomb)
Mr Malcolm Cassells
Mr Harry S Clark
Mrs Phillipa M Cooper (Garrard)
Mr James P Crowden
Mr Bhupendra M Dave
Ms Ann Davies (Saxoy)
Her Hon Judge Margaret De Haas QC
Mr Paul S Douglas
Ian and Glenys Downie
Dr Peter M Duke
Dr Gordon N Dutton
Professor Caroline H D Fall
Mrs Janet B Flanagan (Chodley)
Mr Alan E Fox
Ms Susan E Gilbert
Mrs Katherine J Groenholm (Attia)
Dr Nicholas D Groves
Dr Judith M Hall (Probert)
Mrs Janet A Hathway (Newland)
The Rev Paul Hills
Mr Andrew Hochhauser QC
Ms Catherine J Hunt (Hawkes)
Ms Hilary A Johnson
Professor A J Timothy Jull
Mr Donald H M Kings
Mr Kevin P Kissane
Dr John D Kneeshaw
Mr Gordon F Le Pard
Dr Richard J Leyshon
Mrs Philippa Mains (Green)
Mr Jonathan C Makins
Mrs Teresa J Malins (Whalehaven)
Mr Nicholas H K Mallett
Mrs Fiona M Mason (Lumsden)
Dr Celia A Miller (Bushel)

1977

Mrs Jane Allam (Watson)
Dr Elaine G Anderson (Campodonic)
Mr Michael A Angwin MBE
Dr Michael C Appleby
Mrs Jane M Archer (Whaley)
Dr Brian Ault
Mr Richard J Austen MBE
Mrs Cheryl Baker (Johnson)
Dr Celia E Bangham
Mrs Marta A Brazier (Larkin)
Mr Neil R Britten
Mrs Nancy E Buck (Witham)
Mr Michael P Camps
Mr Jeremy M Cavana
Ms Elizabeth F Conway
Mr Nicholas M Cotterell
Mr Jeremy Cottrell
Mrs Joan A Davidson (Evington)
Mr John G Davies
Mrs Margaret A Davies (Cull)
Mr Guy A Dentzer
Ms Yvonne J C Deutschman
Mrs Diana E S Dunn (Deterding)

1978

Dr Colin M Morison
Dr Anne P Mulherin (Keep)
Mrs Josepha Murray (Hood)
Mr Robert A Naish
Ms M Bernadette Newman
Dr Valerie J Phillips (Austen)
Mr Colin H Phillips
Neil R Phipps
Dr Jonathan Prior-Pemberton
Dr John A Roberts
Mr Alan J Russell
Mrs Susan Scholes (Westaway)
Mr Andrew W Sharp
Dr Richard J Sheriff
Mrs Anne Simmonds (Wallace)
Dr Michael E Sinclair
Dr James H Sommerville
Mrs Carol E Stephenson (Bacon)
Miss Monika Stonitsch
Dr Nicholas J Swain
Mrs Susan D Thomas (Vasey)
Mr Peter J C Tibbetts
Mrs Anne P Tucker
Dr Geoffrey C Van Beek (Downer)
Mr Paul E J Warren
Mrs Patricia Watt (Neal)
Mr Robert WHATMOUTH
Mr Edward T Whitley
Ms L J Withew
Mrs Gillian E Woolgar (Stockwell)

1979

Dr Robert T W Slack
Dr Simon D Sidders
Professor Alison G Smith
Mrs Victoria M Snodin (Taylor)
Mr William P Stott
Mr Michael H Tanner
Mrs Anne Tilman (Carglo)
Mr Nicholas J S Tufnell
Mrs Jacqueline Vallance (Larner)
Ms Penny A Ward
Mrs Helen K Wernham (Lugg)
Mrs Carol M Whelan (Feder)
Dr Andrew J K Williams
Mr Richard R Williams
Dr Andrew J K Williams

1980

Dr Jeremy R Allington-Smith
Mr Rupert H Barnes
Ms Lesley A Bensley (Silliant)
Dr Sylvia I Berney
Mr William H N Blakemore
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Dr Kenneth R Burchett
Mrs Sally D Burton (Newton)*
Dr Jonquil J Cairns (Russell-King)*
Mr Mark O Cawthron
Mrs Philomena Chandler Winn (Buggly)*
Dr Perry D Clark
Mr Charles F Coleman
Mr Richard A Collett
Dr Keith A Collyer
Mr Jeremy R G Corser
Dr Michael J Cooper
Mr Nigel W H Cooper
Mr Peter S Davidson
Mr A M Murrell Douglas
Dr John D Doyle
Dr Esmail A Esmaellji
Mrs Christine L Etting (Bentley)*
Mrs Sally Ferrier (Burke)*
Mr Nicholas J Freezer
Mr Martin Gibson
Mrs Alison I Gill
Mrs Julia M Goddard-Buchanan (Goddard)*
Ms Julie A Goldstein (Lee)*
Mr Paul Goulding
Mr David Hansford-White
Dr Rosemary C E Hayes
Dr Carolyn M Haynes
Mr Malcolm R Hester
Mrs Helen T Holmes (Spence)*
Mrs Susan Howells (Rawski)*
Mr Andrew P R Humphreys
Mr Alan F Hynds
Mr Richard S Jeffrey
Mr Nicholas D E Jones
Mrs Sally Jones
Mrs Helen E Kelsey (Jenkins)*
Mrs Margaret J Kinlay (Waycey)*
Mr Philip G Lake
Dr Anne D Langford-Pollard
Mr Geoffrey Le Pard
Mr Dennis J Le Vine
Professor Roger H Leech*
Mr Ross MacDonald
Mrs Patricia Marshall (Dennis-Jones)*
Mr R Andrew Martin-Johns
Mr Nicholas A May
Mrs Nicola M McAuley
Mrs Vanessa Miller (Foulds)*
Mrs Susan M Mullarkey (Hamilton)*
Mr Nicholas A C Norman
Mrs Joanna M Nyrenda (Middleton)*
Miss Juliet M O'Neill
Mr Derek A Osborn
Mr Stuart G Palmer
Dr Glynn Parker
Mrs Lesley P Parsons (Snell)*
Dr Dilip K Patel
Mr Salesh R Patel
Mr Hugh D Patterson
Dr A Julian Pattison
Dr Jonathan R S Ramsay
Nigel Rayner
Mr Timothy Ritchie
Dr Christopher Robinson
Mrs Mary F Robson (Delaney)*
Dr Robert M Rolston
Mr James N B Rucker
Dr Janet F Scott
Mr Philip A Scott (Shaw)*
Mr Peter W Spencer
Mr Martin Stott
Dr Margarida M Telo da Gama
Mr David J Torr
Mr David Trevor-Jones
Mr Timothy S R Wakefield
Mr Christopher R Wallis
Mr Keith R Warner*
Mrs Shirley G Warren (Philips)
Mr Michael P Whitehead
Mr Nicholas W M Whitehead
Mrs Hilary A Wilmshurst (Tewels)*
Mrs Susan J Wood (Goldberg)*
Mr Paul G Wylie
Dr Susan E Youkell (Marshall)*
Mr Chris Youell

1979

Mr James M Alexandroff
Ms Jennifer A Allan
Mr Neil Anderson
Mrs Melinda J Andrews (Seager-Smith)*
Ms Ruth Y Angel
Mr G Gavin Bacon
Mr Paul J Baker
Mr Kevin A Barton
Mr Allan Bicknell
Dr Ian C J W Bowles
Mr Andrew J Brewer
Mrs Julie A Bromell (Boulter)*
Mr Kenneth W Browne
Dr The Rev Anthony E Buglass
Mr Colin D Burgess
Dr Colin C Burgess
Mrs Linda Chamberlain (Newman)*
Mrs Dana A Chambers (Sagar)*
Mrs Naomi Clifford (Klein)*
Mr Jonathan Cody
Ms Aileen H Colhorn
Dr Andrew H Connon*
Mrs Philippa J Cottle (Garland)
Dr Helen C Day (Meyrick)*
Mrs Marianne L De Giorgio (Koch)*
Mr Michael J De Giorgio
Dr Jonathan P C de Pass
Mr Colin D Dickins
Mrs Julie M Dickins (Scarborough)*
Mrs Christine J Douglas (Smoker)
Dr Richard W Drayson
Mr David A Edmondson
Mr Colin S Ellis
Mrs Jill E Essex (Shouler)*
Miss Ingrid R Ewrson
Ms Jane Fenton AM
Mrs Helen Gaastra
Mr Stephen Gaastra
Mrs Shirley J Garrood (Cook)*
Professor Vernon K Gilbert
Dr Stephen P Goodwin
Dr Rebecca M M Graham
Mrs Gillian E Greet (Wooley)*
Mrs Helen G Gregson
Mr Richard A Gribble
Mr Andrew H Connop
Ms Aileen H Colhoun
Mrs Melinda J Andrews
Mrs Naomi Clifford (Sagar)*
Mr Patricia H Kilgarriff (Lubbenberg)*
Sharon Kivity
Mr Bruce D Lang
Mr John J LeGrove
Mr Paul P Lidgley
Dr Margaret F Lott (Stewardson)*
Mr Stuart J Lowe
Mrs Christine M McGowan (Ayres)*
Dr Neil A McGowan
Mr Frank A McBride
Mr Andrew B Milligan OBE*
Miss Helena M Moore
Mr Curtis G Morgan
The Rev Dr Stephen Moyer
The Rev Christopher W Newlands
Dr Edward N Newman
Professor Nick Norman
Mr Patrick F O'Connor
Mr David A P Pike
Mr John Quick
Mrs Deborah A Ramsay (Eleray)*
Mr Paul G Ratcliffe
Miss Angela Ryan
Professor Christopher J Salisbury
Mr Malcolm G Sarstedt
Mr Anthony W Scragg
Professor Michael D Shields
Mrs Joanna M Simpson (Pinsent)
Mrs Amanda J Slowe (Fine)*
Ms Katie Spreadbury

1980

Mr Douglas G Atkins
Dr Peter N Barrett
Lieutenant Colonel Charles Bishop
Dr Joseph D Boyd
Ms Janet M Bremner
Mrs Christina M Bristow (Gibbs)*
Mr Garry P Brooks
Dr Susan R Buckley (Anslow)*
Dr Elizabeth Burd (Olive)*
Dr Christine A Byfield (Foster)*
Mrs Rachel D Clark (Jones)*
Mrs Charlotte C Clifford (Johnson)
Mr Michael A Cooper
Major Michael J Cox
Mr M James Cupper
Mrs Margaret M Day (Kaisal)*
Mr Ian W Douglas
Mr Russell S Ede
Mr Peter M Entwistle
Ms Bethan Evans
Dr Keith L Farrell
Mr David J Felstead
Mr David H Fletcher
Ms Dianne France
Mr Peter E Froud
Mr Mark S A Gayfer
Mrs Vanessa J Godfrey (Leeson)*
Mr William L Goldie
Mrs Gillian M Goodwin
Ms Margery R Gtsone (Davenport)*
Dr Jacqueline P Gumbi
Mr Stephen J Hadley
Ms Bridget C Harris
Dr Bridgid Hayden
Mr Robert Head
Mr Richard Herbert
Mrs Margaret A Hills (Eyes)*
Mr Edward P A Hopcroft
Mrs Jose V James (Brown)*
Dr Madho Jingree

Mrs Deirdre E A Squire (Marshall)*
Mr Terence J Stanley (Robinson)*
Emeritus Professor Christopher D Stephens OBE
Mr John H Stewart*
Dr Jennifer E Stuttle
Dr Elizabeth J Todd
Mrs Sheila Tourle
Dr Lesley B Turner
Captain Karl M R Walsh*
The Rev David K West*
Dr Louise O Whittaker
Dr Alan P Willsion
Dr Pamela Wilson
Dr Judith I Wyatt
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Dr Anthony F Klein
Dr Stephen Leadbeatter
Mr Alan J Leaman OBE
Mr Adrian R Lee
Mr Peter H Lewis
Dr Theresa Madelin
Dr Timothy S Mair
Mr Andrew I G Marks
Mr Geoffrey P Matthews
Mr Nigel S Mercer
Mr David N Miller
Dr Iain Moore
Mr James Muggleton
Mr Peter E Nicholas
Mr Murray L Orr
Dr Timothy J Primmer
Ms Julia M Prosser
Mr Jeremy M Rayner
Mrs Jane A Richardson (Edwards)
Mr Robin P Rickard
Mr Anthony C Rider
Mr David S Roberts
Dr Gerard W Roberts
Dame Jane E Roberts CBE
Mr Patrick N Selley
Mrs Margaret J Sharland (Dutton)
Mr Ian A Shephard
Mr Peter A Sherwood
Mr David C Simmons
Mr Barry G Smith
Mr Jonathan Spence
Mr Simon F Stevens
Ms Lindsay A Tabor (Stewart)
Dr Elisabeth Taylor (Kutt)
Dr Ming K Teoh
Dr Robin E Teoh (Harris)
Ms Simona Teresi
Mr Roger S Thompson
Mrs Joanna K Tucker (Hawkins)
Dr Susan J Tzotzos (Higginson)
Dr Timothy J Underhill
Mr James H White
Ms Felicity I T Widdrington
Mrs Janet E Wilson (Ashworth)
Mr Martin P Wilson
Mr Jeffrey P Wood
Mr Leo Yanez
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